Arthur's Place Dive Resort, Anilao

If you are looking for a clean, quiet, small place, friendly staff and a great place of scuba diving, go to Arthur's Place. There is no swimming pool but who needs a swimming pool when there's the ocean right in your front yard. Arthur's Place will treat you like there's no tomorrow.

Arthur's Place was named after the late owner Arturo Abrigonda, a local resident of Batangas and a diver enthusiast. Built in the 1980s, it is one of the pioneer dive resort along Anilao. It started when Arturo, ARTHUR as he popularly known, a boat man then, met a German friend, who helped him establish the resort. At first, they built two rooms until demands, expanded into four rooms and now 12 fully furnished cottages.

Nowadays, the resort remains a special interest resort and family operated business, managed by Lita Abrigonda, wife of late Arthur. Everyone could enjoy the beauty and wonders of the sea and experience the thrill of underwater adventure.

Arthur's Place resort has the more budget accommodation available. Standard rooms are aircon and non aircon good for 2 person. Twin aircon room has 1 queen size bed and 1 single bed. There is one family room near the beach which has 2 queen size bed.

All rooms are with hot shower, private toilet and a veranda near sea side. Restaurant is available at the resort and they serve set meals as well as ala carte meals on a menu. The road is accessible all the way to their parking lot. Day trip charges is Php 850 per person including lunch.

Location: Arthur's Place Dive Resort is located at the tip of the Calumpang Peninsula, south of Luzon, about 127 km and 2½ hrs drive from Manila using the South Luzon Expressway.